ANGLER REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN!
Visit iyfl.org to learn more and complete registration
Registration and fees must be completed before angler’s first event

TWO PATHWAY OPTIONS FOR ANGLERS OF ALL AGES!

**Pathway One**
where your angler(s) can experience tournament fishing and our monthly educational events. Anglers ages seven to 18 can participate in tournaments. Pathway One anglers are AUTOMATICALLY enrolled into Pathway Two and may attend all events without any additional costs.

We have created a tournament schedule for anglers that will run from May to October. We will be fishing several bodies of water across the state of Iowa. Tournaments will be held on weekends. Our tournament anglers will also have access to the state tournament, the B.A.S.S national opens, and tournaments hosted by other clubs.

**Pathway Two**
where your angler(s) can experience monthly educational events. Anglers of all ages can participate in this pathway. Pathway Two anglers are not eligible for tournament fishing events.

The Board of Directors and staff have worked to create monthly experiences that further angler knowledge base and provide opportunities for urban fishing. Anglers will also experience community outreach events and the promotion of conservation nationwide. These events are aimed to advance angler skills, knowledge and conservation stewardship. All monthly experiences will be aligned to our organization’s mission. All materials and equipment will be purchased and provided by IYFL.

“This is not an ADM Community School District publication, nor is it in any way endorsed or sponsored by the district. This publication is being provided in order to inform you of available community events and opportunities.”